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House Resolution 1445

By: Representatives Buckner of the 95th, Barnes of the 97th, Seay of the 93rd and Jordan of

the 96th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Tranese Marie Greene and Nichole Marie Greene; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Tranese and Nichole Greene, the twin daughters of Reverend Wesley and Rose2

Marie Greene, were born on October 17, 1975, in Decatur, Georgia; and3

WHEREAS, they grew up in Jonesboro, Georgia, and excelled at Lovejoy High School from4

which they graduated in 1994 and where they ranked #4 and #8 in their class academically;5

and6

WHEREAS, in 1998, they graduated with high honors from Xavier University; and7

WHEREAS, from a very young age, both Tranese and Nichole knew they wanted to pursue8

careers in medicine; and9

WHEREAS, in 1998, they entered the Morehouse School of Medicine where they have10

excelled and been honored with such awards as the Friends of MSM Scholarship, the Black11

Legislative Women´s Award, and several grants; and12

WHEREAS, Nichole and Tranese will graduate from medical school on May 18, 2002,13

making them the first female twins to graduate from medical school in Georgia´s history; and14

WHEREAS, Nichole plans to pursue a career in family medicine and Tranese will practice15

internal medicine and they hope to practice together someday; and16

WHEREAS, their strong commitment to their lifelong dreams and their willingness to work17

to achieve them is an inspiration to us all.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that19

the members of this body commend and congratulate Tranese Marie Greene and Nichole20
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Marie Greene as they graduate from the Morehouse School of Medicine and extend best1

wishes for good fortune always.2

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized3

and directed to transmit appropriate copies  of this resolution to Tranese Greene and Nichole4

Greene.5


